
Job Responsibilities
Provide SERVICE EXCELLENCE, to the customer in the operation,
maintenance, repair, logistic support, stock inventory, and
installation of plant/mobile units. 
Provide technical assistance to the facility through on-site guidance
and training in proper operation, maintenance - including the use
and proper interpretation of data and technical instructions. 
Provide area service Manager with regular and timely reports. This
includes complete and prompt information regarding status of the
facility, customer problems, failures, trends, and other relevant
information that may be of interest to improve/develop our
footprint with the client. 
Troubleshooting: Review reported malfunctions and identify /
analyze any undesirable trends and provide recommendations on
findings. If necessary, Provide process instruction and improvement
to the facility. 
Maintenance management: develop, execute and optimize
preventive maintenance program in the facility. Assure that
equipment and parts meet established maintenance schedules and
work with client to schedule major maintenance event. Review
effectiveness of maintenance actions in order to identify training
needs. 

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEER 
Malaysia (various locations available;
mobility required)

The Field Services provides direction and assistance to work group in
order to meet assigned objectives. In this role you will work within
defined parameters to make decisions, apply concepts to issues of
moderate complexity, and resolve issues through immediate
troubleshooting action or short-term planning and plan for long term
preventive action.



Initiate & implement required modification and retrofit projects
(Value-Added Projects) 
Maintain availability on a 24-hour per day/365 day per year call
basis to ensure coverage for EHS and production emergencies. 
Implement and promote SUEZ EHS and Ethics policies. Manage
contracts and assignments in compliance with applicable
regulations and encourage good employee safety practices.

Job Requirements
Process engineering or equivalent degree from an accredited
university or college 
Ability and willingness to work “in the field” – within industrialists’
fences 
Strong process knowledge on water/wastewater treatment system-
including but not limited to RODI / UF processes
Good oral and written communication skills 
Proven analytical and quality improvement ability
Must be proficient with Microsoft applications 

Desirable Qualities 
Preferably with 3-5 years’ experience in the operation &
maintenance of water/wastewater treatment system or facility
operation 
Experience in control system (SCADA or HMI) would be a plus
Able to interface at all levels of the organization both internally and
externally

Remuneration Contact Information
To be discussed abby.songco@suez.com


